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Vancouver
"City of Glass"

by Public Domain

The coastal city, Vancouver is the third-largest metropolitan area in
Canada. A town was first founded on this site in 1867 when an
entrepreneurial proprietor built a tavern along the water. Since then,
towering skyscrapers have grown to dominate the skyline like glittering
pinnacles of glass backed by mountains dusted with snow. The vast
sprawl of Vancouver is centred around downtown's glimmering milieu of
towers. From here unfurls a tapestry of neighbourhoods, each with a
distinct character of its own. Kitsilano's beachfront is defined as much by
its heritage homes as its pristine sand, Gastown hosts the city's indie
culture. Wherever you go, you'll encounter a menagerie of sights to attest
to Vancouver's culture-rich soul. Independent art galleries abound
alongside swathes of public art, while Shakespearean shows intermingle
with a blooming live music offer. There's plenty for outdoor enthusiasts as
well, and this is one of the few places where you can ski down a mountain,
go kayaking, hike through the forest and lounge on the beach in the same
day. At the end of it all, there's a sumptuous array of international
restaurants, home to some of North America's most authentic Asian
cuisines, fantastic farm-to-table dining and soul-stirring seafood creations;
not to mention an extensive list of top-notch craft breweries. All this and
more makes Vancouver the crown jewel of British Columbia.

www.destinationvancouver.com/

sitvancouver@destinationvancouver.
com

Vancouver, Vancouver BC

Victoria
"A Cosmopolitan City with English Verve"

by okchomeseller

+1 800 663 3883

Originally established as a fort for the Hudson's Bay Company back in
1843, Victoria was long known as the most British city in North America.
While its heritage is still evident down its cobblestone streets with the clipclop of horse-drawn carriages as the background score, the provincial
capital of British Columbia has since been taken over by innovative
restaurants, hip coffee bars and specialty boutiques fed by a well-spring of
youth. Nevertheless, there are still plenty of antique shops, tearooms and
formal gardens scattered in between, as well as stunning formal gardens
awash in a myriad of blooms. Top attractions include the Royal BC
Museum, Beacon Hill Park and Craigdarroch Castle, followed closely by
the Parliament Building and Miniature World. Theater-goers will be
spoiled for choice with several top-notch venues to choose from like the
Royal Theatre, McPherson Theatre and the Belfry Theatre to name a few.
The city is best explored on foot or by bike, with the most cycle routes of
any Canadian city just waiting to be explored. Through it all, the scenery
oscillates between waterfront views and mountain vistas. For a break from
the city, visitors and locals venture outdoors for whale watching tours,
kayaking and hiking excursions. Located on the southern tip of Vancouver
Island, Victoria is a popular destination for day trips.
www.tourismvictoria.com/

Victoria, Victoria BC

The Butchart Gardens
"Panoramic Floral Gardens"

by okchomeseller

+1 250 652 4422

Located in the heart of Brentwood Bay, The Butchart Gardens are made
up of a premier group of beautiful gardens that attract over million visitors
every year. The gardens were first started by Jennie Butchart who set-out
to convert an exhausted limestone quarry into the now magnificent
Sunken Garden. Since then, various gardens and attractions have been
added by Jennie Butchart and the following generation of the Butchart
family. Hundreds of varieties of flowers burst into a riot of color each
season, as the gardens are maintained and bloom throughout the year.
Other areas of the park include the Italian garden, the large rose garden,
the picturesque Ross Fountain and two totem poles. The gardens are also
home to a number of bronze statues and the Rose Carousel, where kids
can take a ride on beautifully painted wild animals like zebras, ostriches,
boars and horses. This flowering wonderland is a designated national
historic site and is a perfect place to visit anytime of the year.
www.butchartgardens.co
m/

email@butchartgardens.co
m

800 Benvenuto Avenue,
Brentwood Bay, Central
Saanich BC

Yoho National Park
"The Magnificence of Nature"

by kla4067

+1 250 343 6783

Yoho National Park is located on the western slope of the Canadian Rocky
Mountains and is home to many marvelous animal and plant species.
Standing like a surveyor of the land at the center of the park is Mount
Burgess, which beckons mountain climbers with its soaring peaks. Visitors
to the park will also find the stunning Takakkaw and Wapta Falls, both of
which are spectacularly beautiful. Hikers and nature lovers can explore
the park's many streams, forests and mountain ranges on well-maintained
trails that crisscross through the national park. Visitors centers in the park
also offer guided tours.
www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pnnp/bc/yoho/index.aspx

Canadian Rocky Mountains, Field BC

Shannon Falls Provincial Park
"The Roar of the Falls"

by La Citta Vita

+1 604 986 9371

Named after the Shannon Falls, one of the steepest falls in British
Columbia, the Shannon Falls Provincial Park is spread over 215 acres (87
hectares) of lush green wooded areas. With facilities such as picnic areas,
hiking and biking trails, and areas for winter sports, the park is a great
place to visit for family outings during any season. Located close to
Stawamus Chief and Murrin Provincial Parks, Shannon Falls Provincial
Park is one of the prettiest parks in the region. Verdant forests suddenly
open on to cascading falls and winding rivers.
bcparks.ca/explore/parkp
gs/shannon/

info@seatoskyparks.com

Craigdarroch Castle
"Victorian Splendor"

by Steven Pavlov

Steeped in history, Victoria is rich in the remnants of its past. One such
National Historic Site is the magnificent Craigdarroch Castle, a ScottishBaronial mansion that is sure to enthrall history lovers and tourists alike.
The castle, which features over 39 rooms, was built by the wealthy Robert
Dunsmuir in the late 1800s. This structure is made of granite and houses
oak staircases, tiles imported from San Francisco, and exquisite
furnishings. The castle has been featured in many films and also plays
hosts to theater events each year. Thanks to renovations and upkeep, the
castle is one of the most popular tourist destinations in Victoria. Tour the

Sea-to-Sky Highway,
Britannia Beach BC

beautiful mansion and explore this incredible Victorian marvel.

+1 250 592 5323

thecastle.ca/

info@thecastle.ca

1050 Joan Crescent, Victoria
BC

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve
"Gem on the West Coast"

by Paul David Doherty
(User:PDD)

+1 250 726 3500

Spanning 511 square kilometers (197 square miles) of British Columbia's
vast landscape, this expansive natural reserve facing the Pacific Ocean is
one of Canada's treasured gems. The park encompasses both terrestrial
and marine areas. The Pacific Rim National Park Reserve is made up of
two distinct areas, Vancouver Island's shelf marine region and the forests
of the Pacific Coast Mountain region. Its rugged beauty is segregated into
the West Coast Trail, Long Beach and Broken Group Islands, each of
which feature distinct natural features. Erstwhile home of the Nuu-chahnulth tribe, the park's aboriginal heritage does not escape the boundaries
of the park even today. Besides being home to a verdant, temperate
rainforest and a shimmering coastline, the park is also a natural oasis for
whale and bird watching.
www.pc.gc.ca/en/pnnp/bc/pacificrim

pacrim.info@pc.gc.ca

2040 Pacific Rim Highway,
Ucluelet BC

Olympic Village Whistler
"Cozy, Sustainable Lodging for Athletes"

by Dov Harrington

Tucked into the Cheakamus Valley just north of Whistler, the Olympic
Village was sustainably designed and built with an LEED Gold Standard
Neighborhood Development certification in mind. The village was filled to
a capacity of 2850 during the Winter Olympics of 2010 and hosted 1200
for the Winter Paralympics. The community is bordered by the Cheakamus
Creek and accessible only by bridge, yet is within a 20-minute shuttle ride
to all the competition venues throughout Whistler. After the Olympics, the
Village became a training and housing complex for athletes who
participate in both winter and summer sports. Visitors to the complex can
enjoy many of the activities that were featured at the Olympics, including
cross-country skiing and ski jumping. Other activities that can be enjoyed
here include snow shoeing and baseboarding.

www.whistlersportlegacies.com/whistler-olympicpark/overview

Highway 99, Cheakamus Valley, Whistler BC

Barkerville Historic Town
"Historic Gold Rush Town"

by Cbone

+1 888 994 3332

Made a National Historic Site in 1924 and Provincial Heritage Property in
1958, Barkerville Historic Town is the largest museum of living-history in
western North America. The site is named after English prospector William
"Billy" Barker who led British Columbia in a multi-billion dollar industrial
revolution in 1862. Having had little success in California during the gold
rush, Barker and thousands of other prospectors relocated to the small
town of Richfield, where they eventually struck gold. Today, Barkerville is
a reminder of British Columbia's rich beginnings and serves as a worldclass heritage experience.
www.barkerville.ca/

barkerville@barkerville.ca

14301 Hwy 26 E,, Barkerville
BC

Gulf Islands National Park Reserve
"Flora and Fauna in Abundance"

by D-Stanley

+1 250 654 4000

Created in 2003, Gulf Islands National Park Reserve of Canada is the 40th
park to be established in the country. Spread across 33 square kilometers
(13 square miles), this place is a trove of natural beauty. The climate at this
park, with its warm summers and cool winters, is quite pleasant year
round. Nature lovers will find Balsam fir, Douglas fir, Garry Oak and red
cedar forests, as well as a variety of animals. Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve of Canada is home to First Nations communities; visitors can
participate in activities that allow them to learn about the communities'
traditional cultures. Visitors can also enjoy outdoor activities like diving,
hiking, and kayaking. Be sure to keep an eye out for orca whales!
www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pnnp/bc/gulf/index.aspx

gulf.islands@pc.gc.ca

2220 Harbour Road, Saturna
Island, Sidney BC

Harrison Hot Springs
"World-Famous Resort Town"

by Stig Nygaard

+1 604 796 2171

There is so much to do in this small resort town that you may have to
make a schedule to manage your stay. Most famous for the large mineral
hot springs at the south end of the lake, the world-famous resort is a very
popular spot to relax and rejuvenate. The Harrison Hot Springs have been
drawing crowds of relaxation-seekers since the late 1800s, when the town
around the springs began to transform into a resort destination. Today,
visitors to the area will find museums, theme parks, hotels, spas, shops,
festivals, restaurants, beaches, an international sand castle contest, wind
surfing, sailing, water-skiing, canoeing and more. Camping sites can be
found on the east side of the lake.
www.harrisonhotsprings.c
a/

info@harrisonhotsprings.ca

Nelson
"A Lovely City"

by Shawn

Flanked by the soaring peaks of the Selkirk Mountains and nestled on the
shore of Kootenay Lake, visitors to the area will be hard-pressed to find a
more idyllic spot than Nelson. This charming town, which boasts a
stunning 350 heritage buildings, was first settled in 1867, when gold and
silver were found in the area. Today, visitors to the town can wander its
picturesque streets, take a ride on the historic street car, and peruse the
town's many art galleries. Other popular activities include nature walks
and heritage tours, while there is an endless supply of find dining options
to be enjoyed.

www.nelson.ca/

Nelson, Nelson BC

Kootenay National Park

by The original uploader was
Yetiwriter at English
Wikipedia.

Kootenay National Park is packed with natural attractions that represent a
unique mix of ecosystems. It is at once home to glacier-fed rivers,
picturesque waterfalls, verdant grasslands, and inviting hot springs, like
the must-see Radium Hot Springs. One of four mountain parks in the
Canadian Rockies, Kootenay National Park has a rich history beginning
with its earliest inhabitants around 10,000 years ago. Many of the park's
cultural exhibits focus on the stories and traditions of the local Ktunaxa
First Nation. With so much to see and do, Kootenay National Park is a
great day trip destination and an even better camping venue. Visitors to
the Radium Hot Springs area should be on the lookout for one of the

Esplanade Avenue, Fraser
Valley, Harrison Hot Springs
BC

park's most prized species, the rubber boa, or "two-headed snake."
+1 250 347 9505

www.pc.gc.ca/en/pnnp/bc/kootenay/index

kootenay.info@pc.gc.ca

Kootenay National Park,
Golden BC

Gwaii Haanas National Park
Reserve and Haida Heritage Site
"Explore the Outdoors"

by Grizzly01en at English
Wikipedia

+1 250 559 8818

There is no shortage of scenic spots in Gwaii Haanas National Park
Reserve and Haida Heritage Site. The park, which is a natural reserve that
contains 138 islands, boasts stunning old growth forests, peaceful bays,
alpine meadows, and a fascinating cultural history. This beautiful and wild
land has been home to the Haida people for generations, and there is
evidence of human life in this area that dates back to over 12,500 years
ago. Visitors can explore the historic Haida settlements with their burial
sites and houses that are closely watched by Haida Gwaii Watchmen.
Enjoy a day of kayaking or hiking and be sure to keep your eyes peeled for
whales, bears and other animals. The park can be reached by boat or
airplane, and can easily be accessed when visiting the area with a tour
group.
www.pc.gc.ca/en/pnnp/bc/gwaiihaanas/index

gwaii.haanas@pc.gc.ca

Second Beach Road, Queen
Charlotte BC

Glacier National Park
"Canada's Second Oldest National Park"

by Sesivany/Jiri Eischmann

+1 250 837 7500

Established in 1886, just one year after the region's Canadian Pacific
Railway was completed, Glacier National Park is the second oldest
national park in Canada. It is home to Rogers Pass, a National Historic Site
named for American surveyor Albert Bowman Rogers, who found the pass
and played an instrumental role in its construction. Although there is little
evidence to suggest that any permanent First Nation settlements existed
in the area prior to the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it is
believed that at least four indigenous groups once used the area for its
resources. Outdoor activities available to park-goers include backcountry
skiing and hiking, and visitors should not miss the park's six-kilometer (3.7
mile) limestone Nakimu Caves system.
www.pc.gc.ca/en/pnnp/bc/glacier/index

Columbia-Shuswap A, Revelstoke BC

Kitlope Heritage Conservancy
Protected Area
"Coastal Temperate Rainforest"

by Sam Beebe, Ecotrust

+1 250 632 3308

Stretching from the Gardner Canal to Tweedsmuir Provincial Park along
the Kitlope River, Kitlope Heritage Conservancy protects the largest
uninterrupted belt of coastal temperate rainforest in the world. Also the
first significant tract of the Great Bear Rainforest to be preserved, it is
known for having old-growth trees that are more than 800 years old. The
park is home to the Kermode, or Spirit Bear, a type of black bear that often
produces cubs born with a recessive gene that causes them to have a
white coat, making them look ghostly in the forest's dim light. The Haisla
people who originally occupied the picturesque territory named the site
Huchsduwachsdu Nuyem Jees, meaning "source of milky blue waters,"
and the conservancy is appropriately only accessible by boat. Visitors are
encouraged to come in July and August when the weather and marine
state are at their best.
bcparks.ca/explore/cnsrvn
cy/kitlope/

fireservices@haisla.ca

Kitlope Heritage
Conservancy Protected Area,
Kitlope Heritage Conservancy
Protected Area BC

Desolation Sound Marine
Provincial Park
"Exploring the Coastlines"

by Peregrine981

+1 604 485 4701

Located where the Homfray Channel meets the Malaspina Inlet, the
Desolation Sound Marine Provincial Park is known for its calm waters and
idyllic vistas. Water-lovers will find an endless number of activities to
enjoy in the park, including kayaking, canoeing, motor boating, and scuba
diving. The warm waters of the bay also make this spot a great destination
for avid swimmers. The coastlines, islands, and coves of the park can all
be explored, while trails lead off to remote camping spots that are as
beautiful as they are isolated. The park also offers guided kayaking tours
for those who want to learn about the history, flora, and fauna of the park.
bcparks.ca/explore/parkp
gs/desolation/

ParkInfo@Victoria1.gov.bc.
ca

Sunshine Coast, Powell River
BC

Deep Cove
"Quaint Seaside Town"

by Marcin Chady

Take an easy ride by public transit or car to the quaint village of Deep
Cove in North Vancouver. The area was first inhabited by the Squamish
Salish nation, who settled in the area thousands of years ago. In the
1800s, the English and Spanish used the area as a fishing village and
whaling cove. Although it's only 20 minutes from downtown, visitors to
Deep Cove will feel as though they have left the hustle and bustle of city
life far behind them. Surrounded by mountains and overlooking a tranquil
cove, the town is a spectacular setting in which to spend a day. Visitors
can enjoy a myriad of activities, including kayaking, hiking, biking,
shopping, sampling the offerings of great restaurants, or just relaxing at
one of the town's outdoor coffee shops.

+1 604 985 7761 (Tourist Information)

Deep Cove, North Vancouver BC

Burnaby Village Museum
"Open-Air Museum"

by Ruth and Dave

+1 604 297 4565

Built as a memorial to British Columbia's centennial in 1958, this fourhectare (ten-acre) open-air museum is a recreation of an early 20thcentury community. Among its 30 buildings and outdoor scenes are a
schoolhouse, blacksmith's shop, dentist's office and a theater. It also has
an ice cream parlor but the main attraction is a restored 1912 carousel.
During the holiday season, the museum puts on a spirited Heritage
Christmas.
www.burnabyvillagemuse
um.ca/

bvm@burnaby.ca

6501 Deer Lake Avenue,
Burnaby BC

Fort Steele Heritage Town
"Fun In The Past"

by Boonerator

+1 250 417 6000

The Fort Steele Heritage Town is a historic town located near Cranbrook,
British Columbia. Established in 1864 following the gold rush boom, the
town was earlier known as 'Galbraith's Ferry.' Now a heritage town, the
place has become a major tourist attraction in the region, with attractions
such as horse-drawn carriages, ice cream making, gold panning, vintage
candy shops and the Wild Horse Theater, which frequently presents plays.
Tourists can also take a ride on any one of the three authentic steam
locomotives. There is something fun for everyone at this historic town.
fortsteele.ca/

9851 Highway 93/95, Cranbrook BC
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